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CHRISTIANS, CRIME AND THE KINGDOM
“And he said unto them, When I sent you without purse, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye any thing? And they
said, Nothing. Then he said unto them, But now, he that hath a purse, let him take it, and likewise his scrip; and
he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment and buy one.” Luke 21:35-36.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

UPDATE ON KEN ANDERSON: Ken was found
guilty on July 14th after a five-week trial, of fraud, conspiracy to commit fraud, and practicing medicine without a
licence. He was immediately sent to jail and is still in jail;
the judge turning down a half-dozen motions to release
pending sentencing, pending appeal, writ of habeas corpus,
etc. An attorney who has known Ken for over eight years
has since been hired for him for a few weeks at a nominal
fee. He obtained a delay of sentencing until Sept. 5 th and
will represent Ken at a “mitigation” hearing before sentencing and will lay the groundwork for an appeal. Ken will
probably then handle his own appeal.
The State prosecutor submitted a “memorandum” insisting on a sixteen year sentence and a $150,000 fine.
Our Report #2, mailed out to Arizonans near the end
of the trial, is enclosed. Also another sheet mailed out last
week to Arizona is enclosed. It gives a comparison between
Mr Anderson’s “crime” and that of a REVCO drug manufacturer in Arizona. You can fill out the questionnaire and
send it to Judge Hughes if you wish.
PRO SE AND JUDGE VS JURY. Some have called
or written to say Ken was foolish to act as his own attorney.
He could not afford one, so he motioned the Court for
“counsel of choice”, intending to have one of the students
of George Gordon’s Law Course.
The Judge denied all motions and appointed him a
Public Defender. He turned out to be an attorney who also
held a pharmacist’s licence, so Ken objected that that attorney was “beholden to my enemies, the medical profession”.
The Judge refused to replace him or allow Ken a nonlicensed counsel. So he defended himself and did a good
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job, especially in making the correct objections to set up
arguments for appeal.
From this trial, I suspect Patriots would be better off
having just a judge, rather than a jury of dumb citizens. The
judge can then be held accountable for wrong rulings,
whereas with a jury making a guilty finding, the judge is
absolved and no one can be sued. (George Gordon, please
note). God willing, I shall inform you in the September
Newsletter that Ken has been released.
THE JURY AND THE LAW: Yes, Ken knew the
Jury is supposed to decide on the law as well as the facts.
He made several motions to require the judge to inform the
jury of that. All were denied and the judge, as is usual, informed the jury that he, the judge, would tell them what the
law was and they were bound to follow it as he gave it to
them. Below is a quote on the subject, the truth of which
jurors are not allowed to hear.
Under Arizona Statutes, each side is to give a set of
“law instructions” they want the judge to read to the jury at
the end of the trial. The State Prosecutor submitted 44 specifics, the judge accepted and read to the jury 43 of them.
Ken submitted 24 specifics, the judge REJECTED 23 and
read only ONE to the jury! In effect, the State Prosecutor
wrote the judge’s “law instructions” to the jury! So much
for a “fair trial” in Arizona!
The views and opinions expressed in the articles herein or herewith are
those of the authors and not necessarily those of CIM. They are written by
fallible men. You must ask Jesus to guide your studies!
CIM reserves the right to edit submitted or reprinted material in line with
CIM editorial policy. CIM does the utmost to ensure that the spirit of articles remains intact at all times.
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If a juror feels that the statute involved in any
criminal case being tried is unfair, or that it infringes upon the defendant’s natural God-given
inalienable, or Constitutional rights, then it is his
duty to affirm that the offending statute is really
no law at all and that the violation of it is no crime
at all – for no one is bound to obey an unjust law.
That juror must vote NOT GUILTY regardless of
the pressures or abuse that may be heaped on him
by any or all members of the jury with whom he
may in good conscience disagree. He is voting on
the justice of the law according to his own conscience and convictions – and not someone else’s.
“The law itself is on trial, quite as much as the
cause which is to be decided.”
Harlan F. Stone, The Common Law in the United
States,
50 Harv. L. Rev. 4 [1936]
KEN AND HIS FAMILY SEND THEIR THANKS
to the many who have prayed for them and to those who
sent money to help them. One local family furnished Dottie
and the children a place to live (their rented house was put
up for sale by the owner) so that took care of one big expense. There will be continuing living expenses and some
legal expense. Any additional contributions should be sent
to FRIENDS OF KEN ANDERSON at our PO Box. The
generosity of people on our mail list continues to amaze me
and I say, “Praise God for such Christians”.
HELP FOR CANCER: On the subject of natural
health, write to Cancer Control Society, 2043 North Berendo Street., Los Angeles, CA 909027 for a list of sources of
natural treatments for cancer. Their phone is 213-663-7801.
WHY SO MUCH ON KEN? Some have written
since my last newsletter that I should not have spent so
much time helping Ken, nor should I have spent so much
Newsletter and mailing space about his trial, that after all,
Emry’s job is to preach the Kingdom message and not get
all taken up with one family’s problems.
First, I do pastor a church and I am responsible for
helping members of the flock, so I did.
Second, and of great importance, all Americans in
the Natural Health field face the same possibility of entrapment by undercover agents, doctored tapes, lying police
officers and crooked prosecutors, and I think you need to
be warned!
All across America, others in the Natural Health field
have been arrested. We have also found out the United
States government is under a United Nations directive to
pass legislation to guarantee “the right of all citizens to effective health care”.
And how will the State guarantee the citizen’s “right
to effective health care”? Why, by seeing that those who
provide health care are “licensed”, of course, how else?
That means the unlicensed providers, the natural health
people, must be stopped; otherwise the citizens’ rights to
“effective health care” would not be protected, would they?
The target date for such legislation was 1984. Trials
like Ken Anderson’s and the accompanying publicity will
help get laws passed requiring health care to be provided
ONLY by licensed practitioners. That is why Sen. Claude
Pepper held hearings in June on “medical quackery” and
the TV networks gave much coverage. They want the public to think all non-licensed people are “quacks” and swindlers, then demand the legislation.
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ALL CHRISTIANS SUBJECT TO SAME TYPE
OF ARREST: After watching this case against Ken Anderson for a year (he was arrested July 11, 1983), I have a
very serious warning to all Christians. Here it is:
Although Christians are perhaps the most law-abiding
group in the nation, the FBI or police can use undercover
agents and tape recordings and easily get convictions.
All the undercover agent has to do is record the conversations of two or more persons, keep it up for days,
weeks, or months (they have unlimited time and money)
until something or anything is said that could be made to
sound sinister or compromising when played to a jury.
Then they are arrested and charged. The exact crime is not
important as they then add conspiracy to commit such and
such a crime. That is why they always arrest two or more
so they have a conspiracy charge which is easier to prove.
In Anderson’s case they added Doctor Wickman because
Ken had referred the undercover agent to Dr Wickman for
certain treatments, and voila, “a conspiracy”! Wickman’s
trial is scheduled in August.
Read this carefully: even if no crime was committed,
two or more can be convicted of “conspiracy” if they
only talk about such and such an act!
HERE IS HOW IT IS DONE: Four men were convicted in Arizona several years ago by tapes made by an
undercover policeman posing as a Patriot. A story was told
to three of the Patriots about two children being taken illegally from their parents by the California Welfare Department. The undercover policeman suggested, “We should go
get those kids and give them back to the parents”, and indicated there was money to pay for the trip. The trio expressed their indignation of the California Welfare Department and the conversation was being recorded.
The policeman egged on the conversation, recording it
all, including taps on their phones where he would call
them and talk about “let’s go and get those kids”.
After several weeks of this, the police arrested the trio
and a fourth man known to all three and charged them with
“conspiracy to interfere in California child custody laws”.
This fourth man, who was the real target of this
“Cointelpro” operation, and whom I’ll call John, claimed he
never knew anything about the so-called “plan to get the
children”, nor that he was in on any of the conversations.
However, on taped conversations among the other three,
they used his name as if he knew all about it, the police
officer testified he did, and he was convicted of the conspiracy charge, as were they all.
READ THIS CAREFULLY: It was not until four
years later, while still in prison, that John found out HOW
he had been trapped. Here is how simple it was to do:
The police knew John would probably NOT agree to
any unlawful act. Therefore, the undercover police officer
brought up the plan for getting the children, not to John, but
to the other three. Then, he told those three, “John knows
all about this, but don’t talk to him directly about it, because he doesn’t want to be involved until later”.
The other men, not knowing the speaker was an undercover agent, then refrained from talking to John about
the “plan”, but of course when they talked together they
used John’s name as if he was part of the plan and those
conversations were recorded by the undercover agent.
Those recorded tapes easily implicated John, even though
he never heard of the plan until after he was arrested!
At the trial, of course, the police officer swore John
knew all about it in advance, and the taped conversations of
the other three seemed to prove it, so how could he deny it?
John tried to, but the jury believed the police officer and
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the tapes and he was convicted and sentenced to seven
years in prison. He is still there.
By the way, he was appointed a public defender just
ten days before his trial. The public defender was honest
and complained to the judge he had had no time to prepare
a defense. The judge insisted the trial go ahead anyway.
The public defender tried to defend him, but with his name
mentioned a dozen times on the undercover tapes, it was
impossible. He became another victim of clever plans of
entrapment carried out, not by known communist enemies,
but by local police officers!
AND THERE ARE OTHERS. Many have written
me with similar stories of entrapment by police or FBI,
violations of civil and constitutional rights by police, perjury on the witness stand by police, etc. There is no way I
can repeat all of them here; I can only give some details of
those I know about personally in order to teach and warn
fellow Christian-Patriots.
The key is the undercover agent representing himself
(or herself) as a friend or a customer, then leading the conversation into subjects which will sound illegal or at least
sinister to a jury. Pray that God will give you wisdom in all
your conversations and your actions.
You should add prayers that God catch our enemies in
their own nets and their own traps.
SPEAKING OF TRAPS, THE GORDON KARL
CASE MAY COME UNDONE! The Arkansas Democrat
published a long investigative report on the shootout in
Arkansas in which Kahl was killed. The newspaper revealed FBI agents lied in their reports and on the witness
stand in Court, but the big bombshell was the autopsy report and the local coroner’s report. BOTH GORDON
KARL AND SHERIFF MARSHALL WERE SHOT IN
THE BACK OF THE HEAD AND GORDON KARL
HAD NOT FIRED HIS GUN!
The controlled press still repeats the FBI claim that
Kahl and the Sheriff shot each other, They all now know
that is impossible, but they will not reveal it.
The speculation now is that someone, not the Sheriff,
entered Ginter’s house and killed Kahl before the Sheriff
went into the house. When the Sheriff came in and saw the
body, he said, “My God, you’ve killed Bill” and named a
man who lived a few miles away. Sheriff Marshall had never seen Gordon Kahl, but he knew the neighbour and the
neighbor looked very much like Kahl.
Since the FBI agents in the house had never seen Kahl
either, they were momentarily convinced they had killed an
innocent neighbor and when the Sheriff turned to go out
and reveal what the FBI agents had done, one of the FBI
agents shot Sheriff Marshall in the back of the head (where
the autopsy said he was shot).
Now the agents had a dead sheriff and a body possibly
not Kahl’s. Some quick thinking FBI agent (they all have
high IQ’s), then got everyone out of the building, told the
other agents and police officers outside that, “the Sheriff
shot Kahl and Kahl shot the sheriff”, and that “Kahl might
still be alive in the building”. They fired hundreds of rounds
into the house, then poured gasoline down the chimney and
burned everything up.
Their story now was that none of them had seen the
man in the house, only Sheriff Marshall, who was now
dead. That way, If the body turned out to be Bill, it would
be the Sheriff’s fault for killing the wrong man, not the
FBI’s. Most of the police officers at the scene, of course,
were 50-100 yards away in the woods and could not personally know what had actually happened inside the house.
They probably believed the FBI agent’s story and the Sher-
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iff died without talking. Now that the autopsy has been publicly revealed, the FBI agent’s story is shown to be a lie.
That the above is quite likely what happened is also
confirmed by the agent’s actions after the shooting. They
obtained dogs and scoured the nearby woods for hours,
along with a helicopter with floodlights. If they knew Gordon Kahl was dead in the house, why did they do that?
They must have done that because for a few hours they
thought the dead man In the house was the neighbor, Bill,
and somehow, Gordon Kahl was still loose! They didn’t
find out until the next morning that the neighbor was still
alive.
The Ginters, who owned the house, are still being held
in jail, charged with murder because “Gordon Kahl killed
the Sheriff”. Now if they go ahead with the murder trial of
the Ginters, the autopsy report is bound to come out in the
trial and all Hades is liable to break lose in Arkansas as the
people and other police officers realize those FBI agents
murdered their Sheriff!
Some also might wonder what this farmer, Gordon
Kahl, knew that was so dangerous to the U. S. government
that they set up U.S. Marshals to kill him in North Dakota
and then when they found where he was in Arkansas, they
did NOT try to call him out to surrender, but sent men in to
kill him so he could never talk in Court.
The FBI and the corrupt politicos are caught between
a rock and a hard place. If the Ginter’s trial proceeds,
they’ll be exposed and if the murder charges against the
Ginters are dropped, that would be an admission that someone else, probably the FBI agent, murdered the Sheriff! So
they hold the Ginters in jail, now for almost a year, with no
trial.
Patriots in Arkansas are trying to get a grand jury investigation of the whole incident, but criminality and corruption is so bad in the FBI and the political powers that it
may be prevented. The Arkansas Democrat is the only
newspaper which has told the truth about the autopsy of
Kahl and the Sheriff in Arkansas. The networks, the politicians, etc., still repeat, “Tax protester Gordon Kahl killed
the Sheriff...” They know better.
For current information on the above, write to: Christian Benevolent Fund, PO Box 1511, Harrison, AR 72601.
TERRORISM, RAPE AND MURDER: So far,
most of this in America has been from drug and alcohol
driven people. However, the political terrorist is here, many
of them both anti-Christian and anti-American.
God willing, we’ll cover this subject in some depth at
another time, but I will give a few pieces of advice:
1. Move out of inner cities if possible.
2. Have burglar alarms or dogs or both.
3. Install a device to talk to people outside your front
door without opening it.
4. Consider carrying mace or tear gas.
5. Do not go alone to shopping centers, especially
women and young people. We found out recently (the
newspaper does not cover this) that over ninety women and
children have been abducted from shopping center parking lots in the Phoenix area since January 1st! Some lost
only money, some were raped, and some were killed. Apparently the criminal will see a lone woman leave her car,
usual1y far out in the lot, he will wait near it until she returns, then hide behind or under it and grab her after she
unlocks her car. He then abducts her, using her own car.
These usually happen at dusk or after dark. However, children left in parked cars have been kidnapped in daylight,
often by someone who tells them, “Your mother has been
hurt, come with me and I will take you to her”.
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6. If taken hostage by anyone, terrorist, or other enemy, it is sometimes best to “faint” and fall down. You aid
them if you stay conscious and go under your own power.
They don’t know what to do with a limp body and may
panic and run. Some think, “If I faint, they’ll kill me”.
Probably not, unless they intended to till you somewhere
else anyway, so what have you lost? Police reports show
that nine times out of ten if a woman screams or faints, the
would-be abductor will run.
Example: A couple on our mail list protested the
spraying of Malathion for the third time on their lot in
California. The sprayers called the police who physically
manhandled both husband and wife. The couple almost
instinctively shouted back and resisted and they were arrested and charged with assaulting a police officer, refusing
to obey a lawful police order, etc. If, when the police first
took hold, they had both fallen to the floor or the ground
and forced the police to carry them, it is possible nothing
would have been done. The left-wing and pro-Communists
do this all the time in their unlawful street demonstrations.
When the police show up, they go limp, they are carried
off, and then they file lawsuits against the police.
All of that may seem not to be a Bible subject, but we
must learn, for the tribulation is upon us. Pray for God’s
mercy on our people.
PUBLIC SCHOOL CURRICULUM: The above
reminds me of a remark by a home schooler recently that
with the socialism, rebellion and amoral sex taught in the
government schools, their new three R’s should be “Rob,
Riot and Rape”.
I have a book written 100 years ago in which the author claimed that 99% of the criminals in jails at that time
had been taught in public schools. He said church and home
schools produced practically no lawbreakers. I can see how
he must have been right.
THAT BRINGS UP THE RIGHT TO BEAR
ARMS. The left-wing uses all sorts of false and specious
arguments against the private ownership of guns. However,
most pro-gunners use the WRONG arguments about crime
and guns. Consider this, and use it on your friends:
THREE ANSWERS TO CRIME: WHICH IS
RIGHT?

The Liberal’s answer: Disarm the citizens!

The pro-gunner’s answer: Jail the criminals!

The correct answer: Arm the citizens!
A speaker at our Church a few years ago explained the
Common Law and the citizens’ responsibility to maintain
law and order through the Constitutional Posse Comitatus.
During his lecture he said, “We should never have fallen for
the idea we need uniformed policemen to protect us. He
was asked, “How would we keep down the criminals without the police?” The speaker asked, “In my county of 2,000
population, who do you think would be the greatest deterrent to criminals, our present six uniformed policemen, or
800 armed, male citizens?" The answer is obvious.
Is it possible we have more than a “right” to bear
arms? Is it possible we have a “duty” to do so?
In every area of our society, wherever our people
shirked their personal duty or responsibility by hiring
someone else to “do it for them”, that “someone else” has
become our master instead of our servant. Thus do totalitarian societies come into existence. One is coming into existence in once-free America.
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NEBRASKA AND PASTOR SILIVEN: When
Judge Regan sentenced Siliven to jail and ordered that he
not have a tape recorder or writing material, he added, “If
Pastor Siliven wants to practice his religion he can leave the
State”.
We received a well-written treatise on Siliven recently
suggesting all Christians “boycott Nebraska”. It urged travellers to go around the State or go through without buying
anything but tell merchants why, not to buy beef or pork (?)
raised in Nebraska and also to boycott the BACK TO THE
BIBLE broadcast, Lincoln, Nebraska, because Theodore
Epp refused to back Siliven, saying, “We talk only of issues, not individuals”.
The police officers forcibly removing people from
Siliven’s Church was videotaped. It is titled ASSAULT ON
RELIGION and is available from Faith Baptist Church,
Box 249, Louisville, Nebraska, 68037 for $40. Specify
VHS or Beta.
ANYONE EVER HEARD OF REV. LESLIE
MILLEN? Years ago I had two taped lectures by him. Rev.
Millen had been a missionary in China for twenty years
before the Red takeover and two years after, getting out in
1950. He tells of how he did NOT recognize the secret
communists and communist propaganda before the Red
takeover (like most Ministers in America today), how the
Reds first helped all the people, arresting only known criminals until AFI'ER they got all the people’s hidden weapons, and then began the butchery.
He says of the time after the people’s weapons had all
been confiscated, “Then we learned the difference between
communist ideology and Bolshevik terrorism”. He gives a
graphic and blood-curdling description of the unbelievable
cruelty and murder of thousands and thousands of Chinese
in his city (millions in all of China) during the next two
years.
I had those tapes, loaned them out years ago and lost
them. If anyone has copies, please let me know. I would
like copies to reproduce. Americans, especially Ministers,
who are being told how we should get along with the Red
Chinese should hear Rev. Millen’s story.
IT IS STILL KINGDOM TIME. Pastor Emry’s
Newsletters may seem more negative than positive with
articles like those above. However, my radio broadcasts and
sermons cover the other side of the coin, the good news of
the Kingdom. I beg your forgiveness. I use the Newsletter
to talk of other things that are necessary that Christians
should know to help them be part of God’s battle axe and
weapons of war.
Besides, the “bad news” gives you news you can use
to prove to your friends we are in the “tribulation”. Then,
lend or give them Kingdom-Identity books or tapes.
THE CHURCH AND USURY. Speaking of books,
we now have reprints of the book THE CHURCH AND
USURY. It should be in the library of every Church and of
every student of Bible Law and money.
It has extensive quotes from famous men on usury
from 3,000 years ago to the 20th century. It proves our
Christian fathers considered any gain (interest) on money to
be a sin and the major source of the ills of Christendom. It
is a marvellous antidote for the gold bugs and the so-called
hard-money men who claim all economic ills are caused by
paper money. They are false prophets, creating an illusory
culprit to keep Christians from seeing the real culprit is the
usurer.
We have 500 on hand for an offering of $5 each.
When ordering please specify book #633.
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FORECLOSURE! More and more farmers and others are writing or calling us for advice after reading my
Billions for the Bankers. I would like to help, but know a
better source of legal help, which is what they need. Send
$35 to Patriots Information Network, PO Box 21740, Milwaukee, WIS. 53221. Conrad LeBeau will send you:
1. Foreclosure Seminar,
2. How to Stop Foreclosures using the Credit issue,
3. Common Law Liens, and
4. Discovery Made Simple.
You’ll get about two pounds of paper and three cassette tapes. There is no “magic pill”. Both husband and
wife will have to spend 60-80 hours studying the material. Then you will be able to try to both save your farm and
reduce your indebtedness, but don’t wait until after
they’ve foreclose on you.
Very few attorneys know these common law procedures or will risk their career in using them. You will have
to do it yourself and Le Beau’s material is about the most
complete I have seen. Le Beau and others have been instrumental in helping farmers file over $2 billion in lawsuits
against Bankers and government lending bureaucrats in the
last eighteen months! The money-power is in trouble in
America! Tell Le Beau that Emry recommended you write
him.
If the Sheriff’s sale of your home, farm or business is
imminent, you or someone you trust should make a bid of
at least $21 silver dollars at the auction. When it is rejected
and sold to someone else, you can file a lawsuit claiming
you were the only one to submit a bid in “lawful money”.
That will place a cloud on the title and may hold up the
transfer until you can follow the rest of Le Beau’s procedures. May God bless you as you wrestle against “the rulers
of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness
in high places”.
President Lincoln prophesied of the time when the
government and the money-lenders would take the people’s
property and destroy the Republic.
“I see in the future a crisis approaching that unnerves me ... And causes me to tremble for the safety
of my country ... Corporations have been enthroned.
.. An era of corruption in high places will follow and
the money power of the country will endeavor to
prolong its reign by working on the prejudices of the
people... Until the wealth is aggregated in a few
hands ... and the Republic is destroyed.”
Abraham Lincoln, 1865
GARY NORTH OWES AMERICAN PATRIOTS
AN APOLOGY. During the Jewish invasion of Lebanon in
1982, Gary North sent out several tapes on which he inter
viewed a “Vendyl Jones” who called himself a “Christian”,
and who told how he was in Lebanon with the Jewish forces and watched the Jews blow up 80 Syrian tanks in one
minute, how the Jews found massive stores of Soviet weapons in caves and tunnels in Lebanon, and how the Russians
had brought 3,000 tanks into Syria for a future assault on
Israel.
On the tapes Vendyl Jones insisted he was a Christian
and North seemed to approve of what Jones said. During
the same time well-known pro-Jewish TV evangelists repeated the same story of “massive stores of military equipment found in caves and tunnels in Lebanon, obviously
there for a Russian attack on Israeli”.
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One even described “a mile long underground, concrete-lined tunnel from West Beirut to the airport” that was
supposedly built secretly by the PLO. (The PLO hardly had
shovels, let alone tunnel borers and concrete equipment!).
Well, I said in my newsletter, and I wrote to Gary North,
that I believed all of those stories of caves and tunnels and
Soviet munitions · in Lebanon was a hoax, that their purpose was to re-enforce the false propaganda of the Jews and
the phony TV evangelists that the Russians were against
Israeli. I said I believed that most of what Vendyl Jones
told on North’s tapes was a lie, and that Jones had tricked
Gary North into spreading those false tales to Christian
Patriots.
I heard nothing from Gary North, but Vendyl Jones'
later actions prove my suspicions. Shortly after Gary North
convinced his gullible readers that Vendyl Jones was a
“Christian”, Vendyl Jones began his own newsletter "for
Christians," filling it with pro-Jewish propaganda.
Within six months he became a citizen of Israeli,
claiming they granted him that because of his “friendship
with the Jewish people”. Gary North must know that no one
can become a citizen of Jewish Israeli except Jews. Then in
July of 1983 Vendyl Jones published a book, “Will the Real
Jesus Please Stand?” The book makes a mockery of God,
demeans His Word, and tries to make the reader believe the
Gospel of John is spurious. Remember, it is the Gospel of
John where we find Jesus telling the Jews they are of their
father the devil, that they are not of God, that they are not
Jesus' sheep, etc. (John 8 - John 10) The Jews hate the Gospel of John and would love to get Gentiles not to read it or
believe it. That Jewish goal of downgrading both Jesus
Christ and the New Testament is what Vendyl Jones is trying to accomplish and he has been aided in his nefarious
work by Gary North’s wholehearted endorsement of him as
a “Christian” back in 1982 and 1983.
Mr North, you need to redeem yourself in this Vendyl
Jones matter. Jones is now easily seen to have been promoting a form of Jewish propaganda which is both antiChristian and anti-Bible and therefore it is almost certain
that what he told on your tapes was a mass of outright lies.
How about an explanation, or perhaps the whole story, to
your readers?
THE TRUTH OF LEBANON IN 1982 was not told
by Vendyl Jones or by most other news sources. However,
it was told in our assembled booklet, THE U.S. RULERS’
WAR ON ARABIA. We sent a copy to our mail list in late
1983 after the bombing of the U. S. Marine Barracks. The
booklet asked Americans, “Shouldest thou help the ungodly?” We have several hundred copies which readers can
have for an offering of $2 per copy.
FALWELL, TYPICAL OF DELUDED MINISTERS. Falwell, of course, erroneously uses Genesis 15:18
in his claim that God has given all the territory of those
nations to the Jews. It reads:
“In the same day the LORD made a covenant with
Abram, saying, Unto thy seed have I given this land, from
the river of Egypt unto the great river Euphrates.”
Falwell, steeped in the Jewish interpretation of all
Scripture, teaches that the people who call themselves Jews
are that “seed”. However, this covenant was made by God
with Abraham while his name was still Abram. Abram’s
“seed” in Genesis 15:18 was Ishmael, the progenitor of
many of the people of the Arab world and that land was,
and is, given to them. They now occupy it.
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The Jews are not that “seed”, and any attempt by them
to take it from Abram’s true seed will bring God’s judgment on them and on all who help them.
After Abram’s name was changed to Abraham, he had
another “seed”, Isaac. From Isaac came Jacob, whose name
was changed to Israel, and from Israel came twelve sons
who were the progenitors of the “Israelites”.
Those Israelites were given a “conditional” claim to a
small part of that land between the Nile and the Euphrates,
the land of Canaan along the Mediterranean, when they
were brought out of Egyptian bondage. The “condition”
was that they obey God’s Law or they would lose the land.
They disobeyed, lost the right to Canaan-land and were cast
out of the land according to 2 Kings 16, 17 and 18, Jeremiah, and others.
From that time on Israelites have had no claim to any
land in the Mideast. However, the descendants of Ishmael,
whose claim was unconditional, still hold the Bible title to
all of the Mideast.
Therefore, even if the Jews were Israelites, they would
have no claim on the land from the “river of Egypt unto the
great river, the river Euphrates” given to Ishmaelites, nor to
tiny Palestine, given to Israelites.
To make matters worse for the Jewish claims to any of
the lands in the Mideast, contrary to Falwell’s Jewish interpretations, the modern Jews are not Israelites either! It has
been overwhelmingly proved by hundreds of scholars of
history, archaeology, language and the Bible that the Caucasian People of Europe are the physical “seed” of ancient
Israel.
Even the famous Jewish writer, Arthur Koestler, in his
book THE THIRTEENTH TRIBE, published in 1976, revealed his findings that the modern Jews (of which he was
one) are descendants of a Turko-Mongol people of Asia
who adopted Judaism as a religion 1200 years ago and became known as “Jews”, not because they were Israelites,
but because they followed “Judaism”. To claim, at this late
date, that modern Jews are Israelites, is to fly in the face of
all history, Bible prophecy, and common sense. Only
preachers willingly blind to the truth or in the pay of the
non-Israelitish Jews continue to preach such a hoax.
YOU CAN ASK FALWELL ABOUT LEBANON
by calling his toll-free number, 1-800-446-5000. You might
want to ask him (or the student who answers the phone)
about the article below:

Falwell: Begin sees huge state
TYLER. Texas (UPI) - The Rev. Jerry Falwell,
founder of the Moral Majority, said he has been assured by Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin that
the Jewish state eventually will stretch from Egypt to
Turkey.
“Israel’s Begin shares the Biblical view of promised
land.” Falwell said in a copyright story in Sunday’s
editions of the Tyler Courier-Times-Telegraph.
He said Begin, whom he termed a personal friend,
told him the Bible predicts the nation eventually will
have boundaries on the Euphrates and Nile rivers and
will include portions of Iraq, Syria, Turkey, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, the Sudan, Lebanon, Jordan and Kuwait.
“Begin is the first prime minister to believe in the
inerrancy (literal truthfulness) of the Old Testament.”
Falwell said in taped comments. "Begin will quickly tell you ‘We don’t have all the land yet we're going
to have’.”

MORE MINISTERS LEARN THE TRUTH. During the last twelve months we have heard from several Min-
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isters who have learned of our Identity as Israelites and now
teach it in their churches. Some lost members, but kept on. I
have NOT publicized their names and addresses as I felt
they needed some time to grow in this Truth before the antichrists learned about them!
In my last newsletter I told of Mr Art Harms making a
circle trip through fifteen western States showing our film,
HEIRS OF THE PROMISE. While I was writing the above,
he called me to ask for more literature to be sent to him in
Montana and informed me he had shown the film at one
Church in California, and had another scheduled in Washington next week. In both cases, the Minister agrees and
teaches we are Israel.
Praise God for these Ministers. Pray for them, that
God will give them strength to persevere in the face of the
opposition that will come to them.
THE LAY PEOPLE RESPOND. Mr Art Harms, on
the trip above, is one layman who is doing yeoman work
for the Kingdom-Identity Truth. Also, since my last three
Newsletters, I have been extremely gratified with the scores
of letters from people who write, “Pastor Emry, your call
for lay people to do more, has motivated me to do ...” and
then they will write of what they are doing. Several have
begun newsletters, many started Bible studies, and some
have begun church in their home. Pray for them too, and
more of you should take hold and do the work of the Lord
diligently.
BIBLE LAW COURSE. Those starting home or
group Bible studies should get Bill Strittmatter’s homestudy course on Bible Law. It is good. Write to The Christian Committee to Teach Bible Law. In Australia, write to
Christian Identity, PO Box 146, Cardwell, Queensland,
4816.
LAY PEOPLE NEEDED AT DALLAS AND
TULSA. Christian Research, of Eureka Springs, Arkansas,
will have a Christian-Identity literature booth at the Texas
State Fair in Dallas, Oct 7-23 and at the Oklahoma State
Fair in Tulsa, Sept 28-Oct 9.
This is a tremendous undertaking and an opportunity
to reach hundreds, perhaps thousands, with Bible Truths.
However, it takes workers. Two dozen or more people are
needed to volunteer one or more days to man the booths.
Anyone above the age of fifteen can help.
For Dallas, call Roger Alexander, 817-466-1274.
For Tulsa, call Miss Koch, director of Christian Research at 501-253-7185.
Don’t delay; schedules must be set up soon.
AMERICA’s PROMISE RADIO has expanded, for
which we praise God. The log enclosed is almost current
and a new one will be out next month.
In spite of now reaching tens of thousands more with
new 50,000 watt stations, do NOT get complacent. The
fundamentalists with their hell fire and damnation and their
“the Jews are God’s Chosen People” still upstage us
1,000:1. As an example of their tremendous radio coverage,
Lester Roloff, who died about two years ago, is still being
broadcast on 150 radio stations, many of them two times a
day and on Sunday. He is heard on nine 50,000 watt stations five days a week and some on Sunday. Roloff’s work
(with young people who had gotten in trouble) was, and is,
tremendous. However, his doctrines were very far from
Bible Truth and he is only one of HUNDREDS on radio
and on TV!
So, our work is cut out for us: Keep praying, keep telling others, and keep supporting Identity radio.
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SPEAKING OF HELLFIRE, someone sent me
Richard De Haan Jr’s booklet, THE ETERNAL FIRE. On
page six he quotes his father thusly with approval: “Think
of the Hamans, the Neros, and the Hitlers whose hands are
stained with the blood of thousands and millions of innocents. Did death end all for these men? Is there no punishment for such? Then my faith in the moral integrity of the
God of the universe must go by the board entirely.”
Did you realize what this puny mortal said of God? He
said, “God, unless you punish for eternity the men I, a mortal, tell you that you must punish, then I have no faith in
YOUR moral integrity!” De Haan dares to tell God what is
moral!
The ignorance of the man to speak of God thus is unbelievable. What blasphemy little men utter when they
claim to tell the God of the universe what He must or must
not do to earn their “faith”! De Haan demands that God
conform to De Haan’s idea of morality. From such fools,
turn away.
ABIGAIL VAN BUREN, the Jewess author of “Dear
Abby”, defines patriotism for you gentiles in her nationwide column. This is from our Arizona Republic of Nov.
25, 1983:

Bigotry, fierce patriotism
make illogical bedfellows
DEAR ABBY: From time to time, I meet people who
are anti-black, anti-Jew, anti-Catholic, anti-gay and
anti-foreigner, while loudly proclaiming that they
are passionately pro-American! Since the logic behind this kind of thinking escapes me, I am at a loss
as to how to deal with them. Please advise.
Charlotte Campbell
DEAR CHARLOTTE: Tell them it is not possible to be
anti-black, anti-Jew, anti-Catholic, anti-gay and antiforeigner and passionately pro-American at the
same time because much of America is composed
of blacks, Jews, Catholics, gays and foreigners.
OUR FORM OF GOVERNMENT MAKES
CHRISTIANITY THE ESTABLISHED RELIGION,
according to an American Judge in 1190 in Runkel vs.
Winemiller. In a case upholding the right of an English
citizen to teach in an American church, he wrote, “Religion
is of general public concern, and on its support depend, in
great measure, the peace and good order of government, the
safety and happiness of the people. By our form of government, the Christian religion is the established religion; and all sects and denominations of Christians are
placed upon the same equal footing, and are equally entitled
to protection in their religious liberty”.
“Dear Abby” and other non-Christians would really
squeal today if a judge based any part of a decision on, “By
our form of government, the Christian religion is the established religion”. Yet it is true, not because that judge knew
it and said it, but because the Almighty God, the Holy One
of Israel decreed it.
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God said in Isaiah 28:16, “Behold, I lay in Zion for a
foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a
sure foundation”. Our Colonial fathers laid that stone, Jesus
Christ, at the bottom of the foundation of this AmericaZion. Antichrists may curse at, corrupt and even tear down
much of our nation’s edifice, but they shall never disturb
nor remove that Stone. Jesus shall remain the foundation
Stone of this nation forever.
LITERATURE is still necessary. Millions have never
heard the Christian-Identity message. Help them find it. Bill
Strittmatter put some ideas in his last mailing; buy small
Identity tracts and put them in:
 Phone books in restaurants and outdoors.
 Motels and Restaurants when travelling.
 Doctors and dentists waiting rooms.
 Libraries, just think of the books in there!
 Mail in all your letters.
 Leave a trail wherever you go.
 Ask God to lead a searcher for Truth to them.
A WITNESS POR TRUTH HAS PASSED AWAY.
Louis Zoul, author of “Thugs and Communists and The
Soviet Inferno”, passed away in July. His widow will continue to sell his books. Write Helene Zoul, Box 4044, Long
Island City, NY, 11104. Send her $11 for “Thugs and
Communists”. It will give you more insight into communism than 50 John Birch Society books. Mr Zoul’s great
mind will be missed among the real Patriots.
INTERNAL TAKEOVER, NOT EXTERNAL INVASION, is the probability. Louis Zoul (above) warned us
that the conquerors themselves want the people to fear war,
so they won’t fear the internal mechanism for police control. Here is a composite of how several Patriots have outlined the internal conquest:
1. Government agencies, government schools, movies,
TV, and tax-exempt foundations finance and promote
the escalation of discontent and crime.
2. These same groups advocate and work for a nationally-controlled police network (LEAA, US Marshals,
FBI, national-identity computers, etc.), in order to “offer collective solutions to increasing violence”.
3. As domestic crime and violence increase, duped
American middle-class citizens will be led by the media to demand that the established police network
“stop the violence” and protect the citizens.
4. More arbitrary powers will be placed in the hands of
government agencies and all police forces.
5. With more violence, the people demand and approve
police actions without Constitutional safeguards. Federal and State agencies will be given authority (or
simply allowed) to conduct surveillance of any citizen,
stop and hold citizens “on suspicion”, search without
warrants, arrest “associates” of “criminals”, detain
without bond or trial, seize and hold property, and on
and on.
6. New “police powers”, given supposedly to “reduce
crime”, will be used to railroad Christian Patriots into
prison along with the alcohol and drug addicts,
thieves, rapists, and murderers. During this time
friends of those in power will be skipped in arrests and
prosecution.
7. Violence and resistance grows until most citizens, ignorant of the real goal, approves the government arrest
of “gun owners” and the confiscation of all guns in the
hands of private citizens “to prevent further violence”.
8. When the people are disarmed and incapable of any
physical resistance to tyrannical government, then
Christian Patriots still at large will be rounded up. The
people will not miss the real defenders of Liberty until
it is too late. So goes a “worst case” scenario.
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TUCSON - A law-enforcement officer says the chairman of the committee appointed to lobby for Tucson’s largest municipal-bond package has not been charged with cocaine possession because to do so
might have endangered a May 22
bond election, a newspaper reported
Monday.
The Tucson Citizen said in a copyright story that three vials said by
police to contain cocaine were seized
from Ronald R. Caviglia's office less
than two months before the May 22
bond election.

Associated Press
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Although Ronstadt and other investigators in the case said the bond
issue was not a factor in the decision
not to file charges against Caviglia,
one investigator told the Citizen that
police “were very much aware of the
fact that he was on the bond committee, but it was not an overriding concern” in the decision not to press
charges right away.

moved in,” the newspaper quoted an
unidentified police officer as saying.
Police Chief Peter Ronstadt
strongly denied that the bond election had anything to do with the
department’s decision to not file
charges
immediately
against
Caviglia.
However, others who were present
during conversations concerning a
possible deal with Caviglia reportedly told the Citizen that the effect of
a possible arrest on the upcoming
election was discussed.
Ronstadt said charges still can be
filed against Caviglia, who was chosen by City Manager Joel D. Valdez
to head the 21 member Citizens
Bond Advisory Committee.
Caviglia, who successfully pushed

the passage of $330 million in bonds
for various city departments in the
May election, was contacted several
times, but refused to discuss the
case. He referred all questions to his
lawyer, Michael Grayson, who said
the case “was disposed of without
prosecution.”
Police reportedly told the newspaper they found the substance believed to be cocaine in a desk belonging to Caviglia on the fifth floor
of the downtown Pioneer Plaza on
March 25, during a period in which
Caviglia was working to pass the
$376.5 million bond issue.
The bond issue, which included
$34.4 mi1lion for improvements to
the Police and Fire departments, was
the largest ever proposed by the city.

Caviglia, who heads RRC Co., a
local development firm, is active in
the local Democratic Party. He has
assisted in fundraising campaigns for
County Attorney Stephen Neely,
County Supervisor David Yetman
and was co-chairman of the political
action committee for the Southern
Arizona Home Builders Association.

Tuesday, June 5, 1984

“I think a major reason that nothing has been done yet is a perceived
impact on the bond issue,” the newspaper quoted the unidentified officer
as saying. “If it were not for his political situation, he would have been
turned over to the narcs (narcotics
officers).”
The officer insisted on anonymity,
explaining, “It would be my job if
this got out.”
The newspaper said police gave a
different explanation for why
Caviglia remains un-charged, saying
it is because of Caviglia’s extensive
political connections and his apparent willingness to expose alleged
corruption in government.
“It’s who Ron Caviglia was and
who he knew and the circles he

Key Tucson figure
protected to save
ballot, officer says

Lack of charges in cocaine case tied to bond vote

The Arizona Republic

“INSIDERS” NOT ARRESTED FOR CRIMES. The article at the left was sent by us to Arizona State Legislators as a
comparison to Ken Anderson’s treatment. Reread #6 in the preceding article. My current radio series shows the connection
between Babylon, drugs and political control.
DOES GOD HAVE A SAY IN ALL THIS? For believers, the correct answer is “Yes”, and the signs fit the Bible.
Here is an excerpt from a recent letter, showing how one
man, apparently part of the corruption in America, was turned
around by Kingdom Truth:
“I am writing to express my personal thanks for your dedicated work. A friend of mine gave me some literature of yours
last year. It really opened my eyes and gave me an unquenchable
thirst for more knowledge of the problems facing Christianity
and our Great Country. I was, up until last year, an unwitting
accomplice to some of the vile, evil, corrupt, and morally bankrupt movements in our Great Land.
“I am twenty-five years old and have never, until last year,
given much thought to the great conspiracy being set upon us. I
didn’t have any concern for these things. It seems most everyone
knows there are great problems facing our country and the
world, but very few people care enough to learn the root of these
problems. We have, as a people, grown fat, lazy, and uncaring.
What a rude awakening it is going to be. I pray to the God of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob that more men will follow your path
to awaken true Israel to her destiny.”
Then follows that he is in jail until 1985, family, etc. He
does not ask for anything, but says of he, his wife and four children, “We are learning to rely (on), and trust in, our God, and
are building a firm foundation of faith.”
Notice: The repentance is not that be hurt himself by
wrongdoing, but a godly sorrow that he was harming America! He is sorrowful that he had previously cared not for Israel
or the Kingdom! Is that not Kingdom repentance? What did the
Psalmist write? “Pray for the peace of Jerusalem. They shall
prosper that love thee.”
Will the day come when millions of God’s Israel sheep cry
unto God in repentance that they had neglected His great Kingdom nation?
Does God want not only our sorrow that we have sinned
against Him, but our sorrow that in doing so we have brought
His great Kingdom into disrepute?
What could be, and should be, the greatest witness to Jesus
Christ in the world today? Think! Would a great and mighty,
and righteous, Christian nation be such a witness? It would,
and our Christian forefathers had that dream and that goal, but
we have allowed that witness to be destroyed by our sins.
May God have mercy on us, and on all Israel, and He will,
for He is faithful to forgive, Praise Him for that.
DON’T FORGET US. Personal mall is answered intermittently, receipt letters may be slow, some tapes and materials are
delayed, Newsletters are off schedule, but we still try to serve
Jesus and Israel. Write us, and pray for all here, as we pray for
you and for all Israel, in Jesus,
Pastor Emry
Please remember our work in Australia as well. Many more
people need to read this material and listen to AMERICA’s
PROMISE Bible Study Tapes. Unfortunately funds are limited!
In Christ,
Hendrik Roelofs
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GOVERNOR BABBITT: WHO DESERVES JAIL HERE?
READ THIS FIRST
The Arizona Republic July 6, 1984

Arizona firm
sold drugs
‘improperly’
Disregarded warnings
of FDA, paper reports
United Press International

CLEVELAND – Officials of
Revco Inc., maker of a vitamin
compound linked to the deaths of
premature infants, Thursday refused comment on a report that its
Carter-Glogau Laboratories subsidiary in Glendale, Ariz., marketed
more than 50 unapproved drugs
despite government warnings.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer reported that Carter-Glogau also improperly marketed more than a
dozen other drugs in unapproved
strengths and sizes, as well as 34
vitamin and mineral products.
The Food and Drug Administration pulled a Carter-Glogau vitamin
E solution, E-Ferol, off the market
when it was linked to the deaths of
38 premature babies in April. The
FDA said the drug, used to prevent
blindness, had not received necessary federal approval.
Officials of Revco, based in
Twinsburg, Ohio, said they could
not comment because the investigation was continuing and because
more than $40 million in suits were
pending against the firm. FDA officials also declined comment.
The FDA seized at least 10
Carter-Glogau products between
1976 and 1981, the Plain Dealer
said, and sent the company 16 letters between 1976 and 1982 telling
the firm it considered some of its
products unsafe or ineffective.
The Plain Dealer said the drugs
in question were dispensed for both
human and veterinary use. They are
commonly used, injectable medications ranging from anesthetics to
hormones and are prescription
drugs, the newspaper said.
THAT’S ALL FOLKS!
No criminal charges.
No arrests.
No fines.
No jail.
No nothin!

The Attorney General used several agents over a year’s time investigating Natural Health Counsellor Ken Anderson and had to end up “creating a crime” with an
undercover agent because there was no complaint from the FDA and NOT ONE
CITIZEN WAS FOUND WHO HAD BEEN INJURED BY KEN ANDERSON OR
WHO HAD EVER FILED A SUIT AGAINST HIM OR WHO HAD EVER MADE
A COMPLAINT!
COMPARE that with Carter-Glogau (REVCO), WHERE ABUNDANT EVIDENCE ALREADY EXISTS FROM THE FDA AND FROM NOW PUBLICIZED
SOURCES OF THEIR ACTIVITY OVER MANY YEARS WHICH ENDANGERED CUSTOMERS AND RESULTED IN INJURIES AND PROBABLE
DEATHS. What is Bob Corbin’s action against Carter-Glogau? NOTHING NOTHING AT ALL! No investigations, no undercover agents, no arrests, no confiscated merchandise, no trial, no jail or even any threat of jail!
COMPARE ARIZONA ATTORNEY GENERAL BOB CORBIN’S
TREATMENT OF NUTRITIONAL COUNSELLOR KEN ANDERSON [ON
OTHER SIDE] WITH NO PROSECUTION AT ALL IN THE CARTERGLOGAU [REVCO] CASE HERE.
1. Ken Anderson was charged with fraud for selling ONE substance not approved by the FDA, Tumorex. Tumorex is a food substance and non-toxic.
2. Carter-Glogau’s owners (REVCO) manufactured and sold FIFTY substances
not approved by the FDA. All were drugs!
3. Ken Anderson was accused of selling that ONE unapproved substance to
ONE person, an undercover agent.
4. C-G’s owners (REVCO) sell SCORES of unapproved drugs to THOUSANDS of stores which in turn sell them to HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
OF CITIZENS!
5. Ken Anderson’s products NEVER INJURED OR KILLED ANYONE.
6. One of C-G’s products was linked to killing as many as 38 babies in ONE
MONTH.
7. Ken Anderson was never sued by any person nor did any citizen ever file a
complaint against him.
8. C-G (REVCO), to be sued for $40 million by people injured by their drugs,
must have had HUNDREDS of complaints against them. Even the FDA
complaints go back eight years, yet no action by the Attorney General to
protect the people.
9. Ken Anderson had had no complaints or warnings from the FDA or from any
other government agency.
10. C-G (REVCO) was warned by the FDA at least 16 times since 1976, including actual seizure of unapproved drugs and warning of deaths. Still no arrests
of anyone at C-G by Arizona Attorney General Bob Corbin or even any investigation.
11. In spite of the danger to Arizona citizens from Carter-Glogau’s unapproved
drugs, who was arrested? Why Ken Anderson was arrested! It was Ken Anderson who was paraded in handcuffs by DPS agents in front of TV3’s cameras, it was all of Ken Anderson’s merchandise that was confiscated and kept
(even though at the trial they had to admit none of it was illegal or unsafe), it
was Ken Anderson who was put out of business, bankrupted, tried, convicted
and jailed. It is Ken Anderson the Attorney General is asking be sent to jail
for 16 years and fined $150,000!
12. Carter-Glogau (REVCO)? No investigation by the Attorney General, no undercover agents, no arrests in front of TV cameras, no merchandise confiscated, no interruption of business, no trial, no fine, and no jail!
A BIG QUESTION:
How come Natural Health Counsellor Ken Anderson’s selling of ONE unapproved substance to ONE person resulted in him being charged with CRIMINAL
FRAUD for which the Attorney General is asking 16 years in prison and $150,000
fine, while drug manufacturer Carter-Glogau’s selling of FIFI'Y unapproved substances over many years (plus 46 more in unapproved strengths) to TENS OF
THOUSANDS of persons, including some who were killed by their substances, is
only “IMPROPER”?
How come no charges of “fraud” or “conspiracy to commit fraud” by the Attorney General against Carter-Glogau or REVCO like Ken Anderson was charged
for the one-time sale of one substance? Who is being protected by the Attorney
General here?
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Minister is convicted of cancer-cure fraud
the medical community to “eliminate
“I never said I cured 300 people,” he
competition” in cancer treatment.
said. “I’ve always said if any curing
He has contended that he was offering goes on, it is done by God.”
A Phoenix minister who claims to e a
Anderson’s $3,500 treatment program
natural
remedies to patients who had not
“nutritional consultant” advocating natinvolved vitamins, food supplements
ural remedies was found guilty by a jury been helped by medical treatments.
Thursday of selling fake cancer cures.
“I wouldn’t take a doctor’s degree if and six injections of Tumorex, allegedly
Kenneth Lee Anderson’s family and you gave it to me, because I don’t be- administered by Wickman.
The state Department of Public Safety
friends had packed the courtroom dur- lieve in their methods,” said Anderson,
in
July seized vials of Tumorex as
ing his five-week trial and wept as the a minister of the Basic Bible Church of
Wickman was about to inject Ramsey.
verdict was read 1½ hours after an
America. “I believe in Bible food laws.”
Through medical testing, the substance
eight-woman, four-man jury began deThe
state
Board
of
Medical
Examiners
was found to be an amino acid called
liberating.
His wife became hysterical and ran began investigating Anderson last June “L-Arginine” that can be purchased at
from the courtroom when Maricopa after he circulated leaflets touting a sub- health-food stores for $5.50, Staton said.
Several cancer specialists testified
County Superior Court Judge Ed stance called “Tumorex” as one of the
Hughes ordered Anderson jailed until most successful treatments for cancer, during the trial that Tumorex is of no
his sentencing July 13 at 9 a.m.
according to Staton, an assistant attor- known use in treating cancer and, in
fact, could cause cancer cells to grow.
Anderson, 39, could get probation or ney general.
During the trial, Anderson called as
up to 30½ years in prison for convicAn undercover agent posed as a womtions of conspiracy, fraud and practicing an with breast cancer seeking an alterna- several witnesses several cancer patients
who said they “felt better” after using
medicine without a license. He has no
tive to surgery and went to Anderson’s Tumorex.
prior convictions.
of Life International, 13811 N.
One man, Lawrence Tedrick, testified
A second defendant, Dr Robert Bruce Spark
th
that his cancer went into remission after
Wickman, an osteopath, is awaiting trial 35 Drive.
The agent, Sandra Ramsey, secretly he took Tumorex but that it returned
before Judge Cecil Patterson on charges
eight months later.
taped her three visits to Anderson.
of conspiracy and fraud.
Anderson’s trial also included vide“This is the story of a 20th century
According to a transcript of the tapes,
snake-oil salesman who comes into which prosecutors said were enhanced otaped testimony of former first lady
town clutching vitamins and elixirs to improve their quality, Anderson Betty Ford, who said she never took
...trying to lure in unsuspecting and claimed that he had cured 300 people of Tumorex for treatment of her breast
frightened people,” prosecutor Georgia cancer. He also said the program had a cancer in the 1970’s.
Staton contended that Wickman imStaton said in her closing remarks to
98 percent cure rate and worked on all plied to patients that Ford used the subjurors Thursday morning.
stance. Because he was working with
Anderson, who shunned legal help types of cancer, Stanton said.
Anderson on Wednesday denied mak- Wickman, Anderson also should be held
from the county public defender’s office
and acted as his own attorney, told ju- ing those claims and said the tapes were responsible for the Scottsdale osteopath’s claims, Staton contended.
rors that the trial was part of an effort by altered by the state’s witnesses.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
By Laurie Roberts
Republic Staff

Kenneth Anderson, unlike street convicts, was denied release pending sentencing or appeal. He is being held in jail. His
address is: Kenneth Lee Anderson, M-2, Durango Jail, Pad B21, 3225 W. Durango, Phoenix, AZ 85009. You should write,
but do not expect an answer as he is allowed only minimum amounts of paper (which hamstrings him in his attempt to appeal). Do not visit him, as your visit will then be counted against his total “allowed” visits and his wife and children will then
be denied visits. Sentencing has been delayed to September 5, 1984 by Judge Ed Hughes, Superior Court (7th floor), 105 W.
Jefferson, Phoenix, AZ 85003.
Ken Anderson had been doing natural health and nutritional counselling in the Phoenix area for over ten years. During
the last six years he had a 30-minute daily radio program on KXEG, taking calls and answering questions about vitamins,
minerals and natural health. Mr Anderson taught natural health to tens of thousands via the radio and helped many thousands
with personal health counselling. During all those years, no Arizona citizen ever filed a complaint about his activities.
However, his radio teaching on natural health showed up the stupidity and danger of the drugs and cut and burn (radiation) activities of the medical doctors. In early 1983, unknown to him, the Arizona Board of Medical Examiners asked the
Attorney General to “investigate” Ken Anderson. This they did, sending in undercover agents claiming they had cancer, then
recorded the conversations until they felt they had the necessary “words” on tape to charge him with fraud.
After over a year of Investigation, THEY STILL HAD NOT FOUND ONE ARIZONA CITIZEN WHO HAD
EVER BEEN INJURED BY MR ANDERSON’S ACTIVITIES OR PRODUCTS, OR WHO WOULD FILE A LEGITIMATE COMPLAINT AGAINST HIM, yet but they went ahead anyway. At his trial, the only witnesses against Mr
Anderson were medical doctors and DPS officers connected with the “undercover” operation. He was charged with “fraud”,
so the DPS officers swore Mr Anderson said his products helped people and the medical doctors swore under oath all the
natural health substances he used were “useless”. Georgia Staton, the States prosecuting attorney, objected to so many questions Mr Anderson asked of his defense witnesses that they were practically not allowed to testify. The jury, impressed by
the “doctors”, and obviously confused by all the technical words and claims, must have thought, “Well, they got him here, he
musta done somethin’ wrong”. So, they convicted him.
Meanwhile, Medical doctors, whose patients die of cancer by the scores, and commercial drug distributors, whose customers die by the thousands, go un-investigated, uncharged, and unpunished, raking in millions and leaving the dead, injured
and bereaved in their wake.
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